Example Arts Search Terms

**General**
Arts / artist / artistic
Art therapy / music therapy
Creative / creativity
Culture / cultural
Performing arts / performance
Visual / visual arts

**Dance**
Choreography
Dance / dancer / dancing
→ Specific styles, such as ballet or flamenco

**Design**
Graphics / graphic design
Industrial design
Interior design
Urban design / urban planning

**Folk and traditional arts**
Crafts / arts and crafts
Traditional / tradition
→ Specific media, such as knitting or quilting

**Literature**
Creative writing
Literary
Novel
Poetry
Reading
Writing

**Media Arts**
Animation
Broadcast
Film
Interactive technology
Multimedia
Radio
Television

**Museums and Multidisciplinary**
Exhibition
Festival
Installation
Museum

**Music and Opera**
Chorus / choir
Instruments
Music / musical
Orchestra / orchestral
Opera
Song / singing
Songwriting
Symphony
→ Specific instruments or vocal parts, such as piano, violin, soprano

**Theater and Musical Theater**
Drama
Musical
Puppetry
Stories / storytelling
Theater / theatre

**Visual arts**
Drawing
Fabric / fiber arts
Illustration
Paint / painting
Sculpture